Vaultastic
The easiest and safest Email backup for Office 365,
G Suite (Google Apps), MS Exhange, Lotus Domino,
Zimbra and other email servers.
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A journaling or mail forwarding configuration on the primary domain is done to forward a copy of every
incoming and outgoing mail to a corresponding domain on the Vaultastic servers hosted on the AWS
cloud. On Vaultastic, the mails are delivered to the secure and tamper proof mailboxes on the vaultastic
domain.
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Lost or deleted mail can be directly accessed from the Read Only Archive account on Vaultastic via the
self service portal. User's can search for any mail sent and received till date and forward the mail to the
original email id to receive it in the Inbox. In addition, the entire mailbox can be retrieved in either the
PST format, suitable for restoration into MS Outlook, or a collection of EML files for restoration into the
Thunderbird client.
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Vaultastic can be used to serve compliance requests from authorities by locating the required mail from
the user's Vaultastic account, downloading them and sending the collected emails to the authorities. If
required, the entire mailbox of a user can also be retrieved and shared with the authorities.

Administration
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Vaultastic can be easily administered via a secure web console, which allows the administrator to
provision, configure and manage users and security policies like password policies, account lockout,
access rights etc.

Primary Email Platforms Supported

?
G Suite (Google Apps)
?
Office 365
?
MS Exchange (Hosted and In-premise)
?
Mithi SkyConnect
?
Mithi Connect Xf
?
Zimbra
?
Mdeamon
?
Postfix
?
Lotus Domino
?
Others (supporting a form of mail journaling)

Benefits

Unlimited
Storage
No storage based
plans or limits.
Simple retention
based plans with
unlimited storage.

99.99999999999%
Data Durability
Your emails are
archived in a cloud
storage with multilayered security
making it one of
safest email vaults
out there.

Tamper Proof
Vaultastic is safe
from accidental or
malicious deletion
of mail and user
accounts.

DIY
Self Service portal
helps users serve
themselves - reply,
forward, download,
print and export,
without having to
queue their requests
with the IT help
desk. Resulting in
greater team
productivity.

Quick Retrival
Search and select
to forward or
download mail
from the archival
eliminates the
need to
download/export
entire mailboxes to
retrieve a select
few mail.

End user features
End user access
Web Client
?
POP
?
?
IMAP
Self service
?
Search and Sort
?
View Mail
?
View Attachment
?
View Header
?
Reply/Reply all/Forward
?
Print/Download
?
Export to EML/PST

Administrative features
Provisioning
Auto user provisioning
?
Single user provisioning
?
Bulk user provisioning
?
Administration
?
Control Access
?
Manage user attributes
Customization
?
Company logo
?
Privacy statement
?
Copy right statement
?
Custom links

Administrative features (contd.)
Security
Encrypted Storage
?
SSL for transfer and access
?
Role based administration
?
Control over user deletion
?
No accidental or malicious deletion of mail
?
?
Password policies on porta
?
Automatic account lockout on portal
?
Login screen captcha

Start a Free 30 Day,
No Obligation Trial
No credit card or
advance payment required.
Cancel at will.

